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1．　Introduction
　　　With　the　strong　support　of　the　department，　the　English　Section　has　developed　a　new
English　program　using　the　TOEIC　as　the　test　component，　and　just　this　year，　the　2002－2003
academic　year，　we　began　our　new　curriculum．　The　goal　of　our　curriculum　is　to　produce
graduates　who　are　equipped　with　English　knowledge　and　skills　which　can　be　readily　applied
to　the　actual　business　world　and　which　are　also　expected　of　international　professionals．
　　　In　the　next　section，　the　major　components　of　the　curriculum　will　be　included　and　I　will
briefly　explain　some　of　them．　Section　3　jncludes　the　first－year　English　program．　In　Section
4，Iwill　describe　the　second－year　English　program　along　with　its　rationale．　Some　concluding
remarks　will　be　included　in　Section　5．
2．Major　components　of　the　curriculum
　　　While　the　TOEIC　is　being　used　as　an　anchor，
this　curriculum　which　are　summarized　as　below：
there　are　other　important　components　in
????
????
Leveled　classes　based　on　the　TOEIC　scores
Smaller　classes（Top　leve1－S：16，　Mid　and　Low　levels－T，　U：32－38）
Selected　textbooks
Use　of　English　as　the　medium　of　il〕struction
Strict　attendance　policy
Student　evaluation　at　the　end　of　the　year
Questionnaire　for　teachers
Business　English　and　Business　Presentation　for　the　third　and　the　fourth　years　at
Surugadai　Campus（to　be　implemented　in　2004）
Internatjonal　Business　Program（IBP）
ALC　system（to　be　implemented　in　2005）
　　　Up　to　2001，0ur　English　curriculum　fell　into　a　traditional　category　in　that　proficiency
levels　in　a　general　English　class　of　around　45　to　60　students　ranged　from　false　beginners　to
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fairly　advanced　learners，　and　that　most　teaching　methods　might　be　limited　to　various　forms
of　a　grammar－translation　methods．　As　a　result，　teachersintention　to　facilitate　students’　learn－
ing　process　had　not　been　realized　to　their　satisfying　level　which　in　turn　demoralized　students’
motivation　and　intention　to　improve　their　English　ability．
　　　The　first　step　we　took　was　to　level　our　students　into　smal五er　classes　so　that　teachers
might　be　able　to　respond　to　more　students　at　one　time　and　pay　more　attention　to　individual
students．　The　idea　of　using　the　TOEIC　as　placement　and　evaluation　was　quickly　and　strongly
approved　by　the　management　level　at　the　department　which　recognized　the　TOEIC　as　the　key
element　to　connect　the　university　education　with　the　outside　business　community．　The
TOEIC　thus　has　become　the　anchor（not　the　goaD　of　our　curriculum．
　　　Our　students　take　the　TOEIC　four　times　during　their　four－year　university　life：1）upon
entering　the　university　for　placing　them　into　the　three　levels，2）at　the　end　of　the　first　year　for
the　second－year　leveled　classes　and　for　evaluating　the　first　year，3）at　the　end　of　the　second
year　for　required　elective　（sentaku－hisshuu）　Business　English　and　Business　Presentation
classes　and　for　evaluating　the　second　year，　and　4）at　the　end　of　the　third　year　for　the　overall
evaluation．
　　　Next，　in　order　to　enhance　the　degree　of　coordination　among　different　teachers，　certain
parameters　have　been　set　for　each　type　and　level　along　with　a　limited　range　of　textbook　use．
We　have　made　a　textbook　list　for　2003　and　teachers　need　to　choose　their　textbooks　from　the
list（see　Appendix）．　The　use　of　English　as　a　medium　of　instruction　is　another　important
component　of　our　new　curriculum．　This　policy　has　been　made　as　we　believe　that　in　order　to
enhance　the孕mount　of“English　input”for　our　students　who　usually　do　not　receive　much
input　in　their　everyday　lives，　at　least　they　should　receive　as　much　English　input　as　possible
in　their　English　classes　and　that　the　teachers’demonstration　of　using　English　as　a　tool　in　class
will　encourage　them　to　use　English　themselves．
　　　Besides　the　components　which　have　been　described　so　far，　we　include　the　following：the
strict　attendance　policy（“three　strikes　out，　four　strikes－one　grade　down．”），student　evalua－
tion　for　reviewing　our　curriculum，　teachers’questionnaire　for　a　better　understanding　of　the
curriculum　among　teachers，　a　fully－developed　business　English　program　for　the　third　and　the
fourth　years（see　Prof．　Ii’s　paper　in　this　volume），IBP（see　Prof．　Johnson’s　paper　in　this　vol－
ume），and　the　ALC　system　by　which　students　practice　English　on　their　own　as　lab　work．
3．First－year　English　program（required－hisshuu）
　　　The　first－year　program　consists　of　two　types　of　classes：English　l　and　English　2．　The
following　is　the　description　of　the　first－year　program　which　will　be　implemented　during　the
2003－2004academic　year．
Eng．1　Speaking－based　English
Class　objectives：Situational－based　English　conversation．　Classes　are　leveled　according　to
TOEIC　scores．　The　classes　will　range　from　16（S　level）to　32～38（T，　U　levels）students　in　size．
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Textbook　selected　should　have　mbst　if　not　all　of　the　following　points：
　　－should　deal　with　conversational　daily－life　situations
　　－should　have　dialogues　for　pair　practice
　　－should　have　grammar　review　dealing　with　practical　conversations
　　－should　have　a　variety　of　question－and－answer　exercises
　　＊Teachers　should　assign　extra　written　homework　on　university　life　or　personal　topics．
　　　（4～5times　per　semester　for　S　level；3～4　times　for　T　and　U　levels）
　　＊Extra　reading　material　to　be　done　outside　of　class　can　be　added．
　　　The　following　points　also　need　to　be　emphasized　in　the　Eng．1speaking　class．（1）re－
duced　speech　forms（strong／weak　forms）；（2）pronunciation；（3）correct　stress　and　intona－
tion；（4）essential　idioms　and　fixed　phrases　for　daily　conversation．（5）extra　context－based
situational　vocabulary　and　grammar　used　for　daily　conversation．
Classroom　teaching　methods：Students　use　the　selected　textbook（together　with　appropriate
cassette　tape　or　video　used　by　teacher）and　after　the　learned　dialogues，　do　role－play，　etc。　to
practice　the　contents　learned　in　the　lesson．　The　teachers　may　freely　choose　supplementary
textbooks（grammar，　vocabulary，　pronunciation）for　added　depth　to　the　lesson　plans．　Pref－
erably，　essay　and　writing　assignments　are　to　be　included　as　homework．
Eng．2　Video－based　English　listening
Class　objectives：The　main　objective　of　Eng．2is　practical　listening　of　situational　conversa－
tion　using　video－based　materials．　As　for　English　1，　classes　are　leveled　according　to　TOEIC
scores．（See　Prof．　Tsuji’s　paper　in　this　volume　for　discussion．）
Classroom　teaching　methods：Of　the　90　minute　class　period，60　minutes　are　to　be　spent　on
practlce　uslng　the　video　and　textbook　exercises。　The　last　30　minutes　of　the　lesson　you　are　free
to　add　supplementary　materials（prints，　reading　materials，　etc．）of　your　choice　to　develop　the
studentspractical　English　abilities　that　would　help　improve　their　listening　scores　on　the
TOEIC　test．　Textbook　selected　should　have　most　if　not　all　of　the　following　points：
　　－short　video　clips（1～3　minutes　per　segment）
　　－avariety　of　practical　topics（current　topics　with　more　lasting　value）
　　－avariety　of　typical　exercises　testing　contents（十grammar，　vocabulary）
　　－active　student　participation　through　discussion，　pair　work，　or　dialogues
　　　reading　related　to　the　topic　would　be　welcomed
　　＊short　writing　components　would　be　welcomed（teachers　are　encouraged　to　give　wrlting
　　　asslgnments　on　topic　as　homework）
　　　The　choice　of　textbook　will　basically　determine　the　flow　of　the　Iesson．　Basic　exercises　to
be　done　in　class　include：（1）TF　content－based　questions（2）quizzes　on　words　and　phrases
used　in　Video（3）dictation　based　on　video（4）making　own　dialogues　based　on　phrases
learned（5）cultural　background　explanations　from　teacher　on　video　contents．　The　teacher’s
explanations　concerning　the　phrases，　vocabulary，　situation，　etc．　shown　in　the　video　are　im－
portant　for　the　total　understanding　of　the　lesson．　Other　materials　can　be　added　to　points
（1－5）above　to　make　the　class　informative　and　interesting．
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4．Second－year　English　program（required　hisshuu）
　　　Based　on　the　basic　speaking　and　listening　skills　that　students　have　acquired　from　their
first－year　English　classes，　they　will　further　develop　their　English　ability　with　the　emphasis　on
structural　reading　and　writing　and　research　skills　during　the　second　year，　Within　the　four－
year　program，　the　second　year　plays　an　important　role　as　a　bridge　between　the　first－year　and
the　third－year　programs．　The　third－and　the　fourth－year　programs　which　focus　on　business
English　and　presentation　presuppose　the　basic　skills　of　reading，　writing，　and　research　skills
besides　speaking　and　listening．　Thus，　the　two　types　of　classes　for　the　second　year　are　English
3which　focuses　on　reading　methods，　theme－based　reading　and　discussion，　and　English　4
which　focuses　on　writing　and　research　skills。　The　following　diagram　illustrates　this　point：
ls’　year　at　IZUmi
Eng．1：Speaking
Eng，2：Listening
⇒
2”dyear　at　Izumi
E ．3：Reading　methods
E ，4：Writing＆research
⇒
3「dand　4th　yearS　at　SUrUgadai
Business　English＆Business
Presentation
⇒
REAL
USINESS
WORLD
　　　The　goais　of　English　3　and　English　4　are　the　same：to　enable　our　students　to　sort　impor－
tant　things　out　from　the　wide　range　of　information　collected　through　various　media　quickly
and　accurately，　develop　their　own　ideas　based　on　the　collected　material，　integrate　them　into
their　writing，　write　them　up　according　to　a　proper　format　and　style，　and　present　them　clearly
in　front　of　the　audience．　The　difference　between　the　two　is　that　while　English　3　focuses　more
on　structural　reading　and　other　reading　methods　along　with　particular　themes，　English　4
focuses　on　knowledge　and　skills　necessary　to　write　cohesive　academic　research　papers．　Natu－
rally，　the　themes　or　topics　that　are　to　be　dealt　with　in　English　4　will　be　relatively　simple　and
easy（e．g．，　my　room，　my　classmate，　best　pets），compared　to　those　in　English　3（e．g．，　parental
Ieaves，　organ　transplants）．　In　other　words，　English　3　and　English　4　interface　with　each　other，
with　English　3　being　complemented　by　English　4．
　　　The　details　of　English　3　and　English　4　will　be　described　below．
Eng．3A　Reading　methods（＊A　and　B　refer　to　Spring　and　Fal1，　respectively．）
ClaSS　ObjeCtiVeS：In　theSe　2nd　year　COmpUISOry　ClaSSeS，　the　fOCUS　iS　On　develOping　StrOng　read－
ing　methods　depending　on　the　level　of　the　student．　Skimming　for　main　ideas　and　other　basic
reading　strategies（inference，　paraphrase，　reading　for　structure　signals，　etc．）should　be　taught．
Work　should　be　done　to　improve　reading　speed　as　sell　as　comprehension．　Textbook　selected
should　have　most　if　not　al玉of　the　following　points：
　　－should　have　reading　passages　from　one　to　three　pages　per　toplc
　　－exercises　should　teach　reading　techniques（not　just　comprehension　of　passage）
　　＊Extra　grammar，　vocabulary，　writing　would　be　good．
Eng．3B　Theme－based　reading　and　discussion
For　S　level，　teachers　will　be　requested　to　write　a　syllabus　for　this　class．　The　one－page　syllabus
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should　include　course　description　on　a　theme　chosen　by　the　teacher．　The　class　includes
lectures，　students　research　and　presentation（both　written　and　spoken）followed　by　discus－
sion．　The　material　is　up　to　the　teacher　and　may　include：particular　chapters　from　the　text－
book　used　in　3A；articles　from　TIME，　Newsweek，　internet，　etc．　For　T＆Ulevels，　besides
reading　the　given　materials　with　the　main　intention　being　reading　comprehension，　the　stu－
dents　should　be　introduced　to　research　methods　on　selected　topics，　and　asked　to　write　up　a
short　report　and　present　it　in　small　groups　or　to　the　class．
Eng．4A　Writing　and　research　methods　for　second－year　students
ClaSS　ObjeCtiveS：In　these　2nd　year　COmpulSOry　ClaSSes，　studentS　are　tO　be　taught　aCademic
writing　and　basic　research　techniques　depending　on　the　level　of　the　student．
　　　For　S　level，　students　should　be　given　an　introduction　to　university　level　academic　writing
and　the　appropriate　research　methods　needed　to　write　class　reports，　term　papers，　etc．　accord－
ing　to　established　format（researching　and　collecting　data　using　Internet　or　library　resources，
documentation，　etc．）．　For　T　and　U　levels，　Students　should　be　taught　intermediate／basic　skills
for　writing　English　reports　of　2～3　pages　in　length，　including　forrnat，　collection　and　analysis
of　data（using　Internet　as　well　as　library　facilities），　documentation，　etc．　Textbook　selected
should　have　most　if　not　all　of　the　following　points：
　　－should　teach　the　writing　process　from　paragraph　to　essay　through　exercises　where　stu－
　　　dents　practice　writing
　　－should　teach　necessary　grammar　and　writing　mechanics　for　academic　writing　with　S
　　　level　classes　being　more　acadeInic　in　content．
Eng．4B　Beginning　Speech　Presentation　for　second－year　students
C】ass　objectives：In　these　2nd　year　compulsory　classes，　students　are　to　be　taught　how　to　pre－
sent　material　on　general　topics　and　societal　issues　according　to　techniques　taught　in　Writing
and　research　methods　as　applied　to　formal　speaking　situations．　All　classes　have　the　same
objective，　with　S　levels　doing　more　extended　speeches　and．T　and　U　levels　iess，　the　level　to　be
determined　by　the　teacher　of　the　class．　This　class　is　to　prepare　students　for　the　compulsory
BuSiness　SpeeCh　Presentation　claSSeS　in　the　3「d　year，　beginning　in　2004．　TextbOOk　Selected
should　have　most　if　not　all　of　the　following　points：
　　－should　teach　mechanics　of　speech　presentation　skills
　　＊Slevel　should　be　academic　in　content（researching　topic　and　presenting　information）
5．Concluding　remarks
　　　The　use　of　the　TOEIC　as　leveling　students　may　have　worried　some　teachers　who　have
been　skeptical　about　differentiating　students　based　on　their　proficiency　level　or　introducing
English　qualification　exams　such　as　the　TOEIC　into　academic　programs．　Contrary　to　their
concerns　and　worries，　in　general　the　feedback　from　students　about　leveling　and　the　use　of　the
TOEIC　from　all　levels　seems　mostly　positive．　The　most　notable　thing　we　have　observed
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through　the　implementation　of　our　new　curriculum　is　that　healthy　rivalry　among　the　S（i．e．，
highest）level　students　has　come　into　being．　Under　the　old　curriculum　where　students　at　all
different玉evels　were　put　together　in　one　class　and　in　such　a　setting，　those　who　were　better
students　just　disappeared　into　the　crowd　perhaps　because　they　did　not　necessarily　want　to
stand　out　as“geeks”！Now　that　it　is　okay　for　them　to　stand　out　because　they　have　already
been　selected　to　be　better！Then，　all　of　a　sudden，　they　feel　some　competitiveness　which　indeed
is　an　important　quality　to　drive　oneself　to　be　better．　How　about　the　T（mid）and　U（low）
level　students？These　students　are　also　mostly　favorable　with　a　clearer　goal　constantly　pre－
sented　in　front　of　them．
　　　Our　new　curriculum　has　just　begun．　It　will　take　another　three　years　to　complete．　The
program　will　be　implemented　year　by　year　and　a　reviewing　process　will　take　place　at　the
same　time．　The　results　of　our　new　curriculum　will　be　found　among　our　future　graduates．
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Appendix：Textbook　List　for　the　2003J－2004　Academic　Year
ClassLevels・　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　Title Author（s）／Publisher
Eng．1S True　Colors：An　EFL　Course　for　Real
bommunication　4
Jay　M urer＆Irene　E．　Schoenberg
kongman
Exploring　English　5 Tim　Harris＆Allan　Rowe／Longman
Exploring　English　6 Tim　Harris＆Allan　Rowe／Longman
T＆UTrue　Colors：An　EFL　Course　for　Real
bommunication　2
Jay　M urer＆Irene　E．　Schoenberg
kongman
Exploring　English　3 Tim　Harris＆Allan　Rowe／Longman
Exploring　English　4 Tim　Harris＆Allan　Rowe／Longman
u Exploring　English　2 Tim　Harris＆Allan　Rowe／Longman
ClassLevels Title Author（s）／Publisher
Eng．2S Century：Life　in　the　New　Age－Video　ListeningJohn　S．　Lander／Asahi　Press
English　for　the　global　age　with　CNN
hnternational　VoL3
Kansai　University　ELT　Research
froup／Asahi　Press　　　　　　　　　．
English　for　the　global　age　with　CNN
hnternational　Vo1．4
Kansai　University　ELT　Research
froup／Asahi　Press
Grapevine　3 Peterf　Viney＆Karen　V．iiney　Oxford
tniv．　Press
Lifetime　3 Tom　Hutchinson／Oxford　Univ．　Press
Cousin　Williams　3 Hiroto　Oyagi　et　aL／Seibido
English　Master　Box　1 Midori　Iba＆Paul　Ross／Macmillan
English　Master　Box　2 MidorHba＆Paul　Ross／Macmillan
S＆TCBS　News　World Kazunori　Nozawa　et　aL／Seibido
On　the　Air　USA Hideo　Oka＆Waltraud　Oka／Seibido
T Watching　TV　Commercials　Vo1．1Akio　Iwasaki　et　aL／Seibido
Watching　TV　Commercials　Vol．2Akio　Iwasaki　et　a1．／Seibido
＊Hot　topics：From　reading　to　TV　news
撃奄唐狽?獅奄獅〟ihalf　term） Tom　Power　et　aL／Shohakusha
Grapevine　2 Peterf　Viney＆Karen　Viiney
nxford　Univ．　Press
Lifetime　2 Tom　Hutchinson／Oxford　Univ．　Press
u Grapevine　1 Peterf　Viney＆Karen　Viiney
nxford　Univ．　Press
Lifetime　1 Tom　Hutchinson／Oxford　Univ．　Press
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ClassLevels Title Author（s）／Pubhsher
Eng．3S Topics　for　Today　Book　2，　Japan　edition：An
≠р魔≠獅モ?п@reading　skills　text
Lorraine　C．　Smith＆Nancy　Nici
lare／Shohakusha
Topics　for　Today，　Japan　edition：An　advanced
窒?≠р奄獅〟@skills　text
Lorraine　C．　Smith＆Nancy　Nici
lare／Shohakusha
T＆UReading　for　Rea董，　Japan　editionThomas　J．　Swinscoe／Shohakusha
Concepts　for　Today，　Japan　editionLorraine　C．　Smith＆Nancy　Nici
lare／Shohakusha
ClassLevels Title Author（s）／Publisher
Eng．4S Reason　to　Write Judy　L．　Miller＆Robert　F．　Cohen／
nxford　Univ．　Press
S＆TFirst　Steps　in　Academic　WritingAn 　Hogue／Longman
Write　Ahead：Aprocess　approach　to　academic
翌窒奄狽奄獅
Jane McElroy／Ma millan
T＆UWords　jn　Motion：An　Interactive　Approach　tovriting Da id　Olsher／Oxford　Univ，　Press
u Get　Ready　to　Write：An　beginning　writing
狽??
Karen　Blanchard＆Christine　Root／
kongman
Writing　Facilitator：Introduction　to　Paragraph
vriting
Shizuka　Testuhito／Shohakusha
Eng．4BS，T＆UPresenting　Different　Op｛nionsRichard　McMahon／Nan’un－do
Speaking　of　speech：Basic　presentation　skills
?盾秩@beginners
David　Harrington＆Charles
keBeau／Macmnlan
〈Reference　books．for　teachers　who　teach　English　4＞：Can　be　rented　out　at　the　Office：
Academic　Writing（Akademikku　raitingu　nyuumon），　Tomoko　Yoshida－lsogai，　Keio　University　PreSs
Writing　from　Sources：Aguide　for　ESL　students　George　Braine＆Claire　May，　Mayfield　Publishing
Company
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